Dear Parents

I would like to give the Loweke family a warm welcome to our school. The girls have quickly made new friends and I am sure that they have enjoyed their first week with us. Thank you to all the families who helped clean up and paint on our working bee. Our school looks well-loved and I feel very proud of what we have been able to achieve. Our footpath leading to the toilets was repaired earlier this week and very shortly the toilet floor will be repaired. Next week at our P&C meeting we will discuss the options available to us for camp this year and I am looking forward to your input. We have a number of options to choose from, all of which are equally fabulous.

In the coming weeks we are training for our athletics carnival and completing assessments for our reporting period so please ensure that your child attends school every day, unless of course they are ill.

Have a lovely weekend!

FROM THE CLASSROOM

- There has been a few cases of head lice around. Please take the time to check your children’s hair.
- Please make sure that your children have a school hat for play times as the school no longer provides spare hats in an attempt to limit the spread of head lice.
- Due to our sports program on Friday afternoons we need to have our school parade on a Wednesday afternoon for the rest of this term and term 3. In light of this, our next parade will be on Wednesday 3rd June at 2.45pm - if parents are able to attend we would be delighted.
- This week the school has purchased eight new lap tops for our children to use!
• We have had our Guidance Officer Maggie Butler working with the children on a ‘Friends for Life’ program which is designed to build strong, healthy relationships between the children.

Some of you may be aware that the school has quite a few mozzies despite several things being done to try and eliminate them so we have googled a homemade mozzie trap which we would like your help in creating. We ask if families can please collect any 2lt soft drink containers and bring them to school so we can start to make and place these in various places around the school ground to help limit the mozzies.

Lastly, a reminder that the Christmas Creek Sports Carnival is in the first week back in Term 3. The 16th & 17th of July. The children have been having a lot of fun training with Mr P in their Friday afternoon sessions of Multi-sports. Mr P is teaching the children some fantastic skills for their up and coming sports day and they have really enjoyed his enthusiastic and disciplined approach to these field events. The seniors have been training the younger students as well in their break times – GO DARLINGTON!! On that note, we will be needing a parent's ball games team so please start practising your throwing and catching skills everyone!!
FROM ADMIN

- Just a reminder to all parents that children in years 4-6 will be attending the Hair Spray Musical on the 4th June at the Beaudesert State High School. All permission slips for attendance and transportation need to be returned to the office by **Monday 1st June**.

- Also if you have children in year 3-6 can the permission slips to watch ‘My Place’ for part of the History program be returned to the office as soon as possible.

P and C NEWS

Please note P & C Meeting will be held on Monday 1st June at 3:15pm. Your attendance would be greatly appreciated to discuss the budget and camp options.
AWARDS & RECOGNITIONS

Fish Awards

Kade Pocock for ‘Choose Your Attitude’
Sally & Fred Cameron for ‘Make Their Day’
Alex McGhee & Jemi Lindner for ‘Be There’
Fred Cameron & Lilly Stephens for ‘Be There’
James Trembath & Ylva McGhee for ‘Play’

Proud Moments

Khalim Lindner – Awarded in history for his contribution to the lesson
Oscar Martin – Awarded for completing his sight words

Reading Night Awards

25 Nights – Jaxon Hohl, Coby McBreen, Tylar Rogers, Mikiesha Watt, Sophie White and Lily Webster
50 Nights – Jemi Lindner, Alex McGhee, Ylva McGhee and Tylar Rogers

Please return the book log with your children’s homework folders on a Thursday to ensure they receive their book voucher to be spent on book club purchases.

THANK YOU

Finally again a BIG thank you to all the people who volunteered their time over the last two working bees to tidy up our beautiful school and to restore our decking with some much needed oil. They look fantastic!